This is a report from the Valley View Office in Madison County.

Wednesday February the 24, 1965 the young people have decided to put on a strike at the Velma Jackson High School, they will be out for four days which will begin Wednesday February the 24 through the 1, of March, and the bus driver will leave the bus at the school and the children will not come to school. All the young people from the Velma Jackson high school is having this boycott, almost all the parents are interested in this boycott and they say they will keep their children at home doing the four days that the strike will be on.

The three day meeting will start at Milton Grove Friday February the 26, 1965 at 12:00 am, through the 28 of February, we are asking all the people from across the state to be present, also all the staff, core staff and core staff to also be present, there will be place for people to stay and plenty of food, after the three day meeting there will be a freedom day in canton.

The Mississippi Student Union is planning for a sit in in canton miss on that day, they will try to integrated the white cafe, white lunch, and the white store, they decide why their parents are trying to segregated at the county court house they will try a sit in, so if they get arrested they will know how to contact their parent, they decide to leave school and go to canton for the sit in, their parent and the local people are helping them in their struggle, so the MSU is very interesting in what they are doing for themselves and for the madison county movement, they are trying to raise money for to buy a bus that will take them to place, so if they raise enough money they can do more for themselves and for the madison county movement.

They are asking for question to help them decide what to do to make the madison county more successful to the local people, so their next state wide meeting will be Columbus Miss, and if any one have any question that need to be discuss please write to them, and help them with their ideal and their problem.

The stragger meeting will be at the Valley Office Monday night at 7:00 p.m.

We hope this three days meeting will accomplish something for all the people of madison county and in this struggle for freedom we hope to make freedom a success to all the people, and to all the people from across the state,